GROUP responsibilities
These are our Covid Secure instructions for GROUPS using the building,
to keep you, your group, our church and our community safe. One person
is responsible for making sure these instructions are followed for each
visit. It doesn’t have to be group leaders, or the same person each time.
You can use the building for 75 minutes, allowing up to an hour for your “act of worship” if
everyone arrives and departs promptly.
On arrival:






Follow the printed instructions on sanitising key touch points, marked by red dots
(gloves and aprons are available if you want to use them, place them in the bin by the door)
prop the main door open using a brick if the weather is appropriate
wedge open the main hall doors
open the windows
open the fire doors if the weather is appropriate

A reminder of the limitations to our meetings for now:








gathering in King’s is only for an act of worship – e.g. prayer, devotions, bible study
no singing – you can listen to music on your phone or player
no access to the kitchen – you can bring your own drink
no picnics / food / shared meals in the building
the ladies and gents toilets are closed – use the disabled toilet if absolutely necessary
do not move the main hall furniture
children are to stay with their parents at all times

Please remind everyone of their INDIVIDUAL responsibilities for meeting in the building
and enjoy your group act of worship!
Once everyone in the group has left the building:






close the main hall doors, windows, fire doors and front doors
follow printed instructions on sanitising the key touch points
sanitise the security alarm panel, and door handles on the office and main doors as you use
them to exit the building
throw the wipe in the bin by the door
lock up.

What to do if someone displays Covid symptoms while the group is meeting:
Symptoms are a high temperature OR a new continuous cough OR a loss of, or change to, the
sense of smell or taste





pause to pray God’s cleansing and protection over the individual and the group
send the individual home immediately
everyone in the building sanitise their hands and leave as soon as possible
notify Ruth & Mark, who will arrange deep cleaning with appropriate PPE.

The building might be out of use for 72 hours or more.
Thank you for bearing with us!

